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This study is concerned with parametric study of the effect of cross frames 

and bottom lateral bracings on the free vibration response of steel I-

girder bridges during the time of construction using finite element 

technique. The study includes an important factor of free vibration 

response which is the frequency. The first ten mode frequencies are 

studied for each model. Based on the numerical results, it is shown that 

increasing the cross frame stiffness has slight effect on the frequency of 

curved I-girder systems and does not necessary lead to an increase in 

system frequencies. However, it is recommended to use maximum 

slenderness ratio, max = 140 since it gives optimum frequencies for 

curved I-girder systems for all degrees of curvature. Also, it is found that 

the suitable distance between cross frames in curved systems ranges from 

5 m to 3 m. On the other hand, an increase in flange width has a 

significant effect on normalized frequency and as the bottom flange 

increases the frequency is increased for all degrees of curvature. 

Moreover, it is found that the increase in number of girders or girder 

spacing has a negligible effect on the free vibration response of curved I-

girder bridges of low degree of curvature. However, their effect on 

frequencies is more pronounced in girders of high degrees of curvature. 

The presence of lateral bottom bracings has great effect on the 

frequencies of lower modes. So, existence of lateral bracings of any type is 

so useful for free vibration response of curved systems during 

construction. 

KEYWORDS: Parametric study, cross frames, lateral bracings, free 

vibration response, horizontally curved I-girder bridges.  

 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

Horizontally curved bridges have become an important component in highway systems, 

especially in densely populated cities such as Cairo and Alexandria in Egypt. Indeed, 

horizontally curved bridges offer the following advantages over bridges built from a 

series of straight girder chords: 1) fewer substructure units (piers) are required, 2) less 

land space is needed, and 3) traffic design speeds can be maintained. Moreover, the 

shape of horizontally curved bridges is more aesthetically pleasing than the shape of 

similar chorded structures. Such bridges may be entirely constructed of reinforced 

concrete, pre-stressed concrete, or composite concrete deck on steel I- or box girders. 
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Curved steel I-girder bridges are the preferred choice because of its simplicity of 

fabrication and construction, fast speed of erection, and excellent serviceability 

performance, [1]. 

 In some structures such as balconies, highway bridges and interchanges in 

large urban area, I-girders curved in plan are frequently employed. These curved 

girders are subjected to large torsional loads. So, it is necessary to reinforce them to 

eliminate the torsional stresses and displacements. The reinforcement may be achieved 

using cross frames or cross frames in addition to lateral bracing system. Usually, a 

series of cross frames act together with the longitudinal beams or girders to form a 

system that behaves as a unit. On the other hand, using lateral bracings not only 

transmits the wind loads to substructure but also increases the torsional stiffness of the 

bridge since the behavior gravitates towards that of a multi-cell box section. Indeed, in 

straight right-angled bridges, cross frames and lateral bracings act as secondary 

members in maintaining structural integrity. However, in horizontally curved and 

skewed bridges, the interaction of bending and torsion causes these components to 

become major load-carrying elements (primary members), [2].  

In general, there are few loads that are truly static in nature. Most loading that 

is of concern to the bridge designer is dynamic. Dynamic loads not only occur while 

the bridge is in-service, but also during construction where they can result from 

equipment impact loads, impact and cyclical loads that occur when the deck is being 

placed (e.g. placement and consolidation of the concrete), or accidental vibrational 

loads. These loadings can lead to locked-in stresses and changes in the geometry of the 

bridge prior to being placed into service which could alter its behavior from what is 

expected, [3]. Thus, alignment problems that may result from costly construction 

delays could be minimized. 

Considerable research effort has been dedicated to studying the behavior of 

curved steel bridges. Some of the work has examined the affects of cross-frames on 

curved bridge response. Yoo and Littrell [4] have studied the effect of cross bracing on 

curved girders. They used shell elements to model the web of the steel beam. They 

derived an equation for the preliminary design of cross frame spacing for curved I-

girder bridges. Unfortunately, they neglected a potential parameter such as the flange 

width. Davidson et al. [5] have also investigated the effect of cross frame spacing for 

curved I-girder composite bridges. They recommended using two equations for the 

preliminary design of cross frame spacing for curved I-girder bridges for non-

composite dead loads. However, they used beam elements (not shell elements) to 

model the flanges and they did not take the effect of cross frame stiffness into 

consideration. Also, Abdo and Abul-Wafa [6] recommended two equations for the 

preliminary design of cross frame spacing for curved I-girder bridges constructed with 

shoring taking into account the stiffness of cross frames.  

Limited studies of lateral bracing systems in horizontally curved I-girder 

bridges have been performed. The effect of top and bottom lateral bracing on girder 

stress levels for single and continuous curved multi-girder bridge systems was studied 

by Schelling et al. [7]. They have used the equivalent truss system to simulate the 

girders where the flanges and web of the girders are replaced with equivalent truss 

members. With a system of girders modeled in this manner, the deformation of the web 

was not accounted. Multi-girder bridges were also examined to determine the effect 

that placement of a concrete deck slab had on girder response with top and bottom 
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lateral bracing. Heins and Jin [8] examined live load distribution considering the 

effects of lateral bracing for single and continuous curved composite I-girder bridges 

using a three-dimensional space frame formulation. Influences of bottom lateral 

bracing on load redistribution were considered and girder design equations were 

presented for use in conjunction with grid solutions or preliminary designs. Hirasawa 

et al. [9] studied experimentally and analytically the effect of lateral bracings on small 

test specimen of a two girder bridge. They concluded that the lateral bracings enable 

the bridge to improve its torsional stiffness and that some arranging patterns of lateral 

bracings have great effects on displacements despite using a small number of them. El-

Mezaini et al. [10] investigated the effect of bottom wind bracings on the structural 

performance of a bridge subjected to Egyptian truck loading. The bridge model was a 

straight composite steel-concrete bridge. They concluded that wind bracings 

significantly increase both the flexural and torsional stiffness of such bridges when 

taken into account in design. Abdo [11] investigated the effect  of  bottom  lateral  

bracings  on  the behavior  of  composite  steel-concrete  bridges  curved  in  plan. 

Indeed, existence of lateral bracings resulted in significant reduction of both bending 

and warping stresses as well as vertical and radial displacements. Huang and Wang, 

[12] studied the dynamic behavior of horizontally curved I-girder bridges. They 

recommended further research on the effect of bottom lateral bracings on the dynamic 

analysis of I-girder bridges. Maneetes and Linzell [3] investigated the free vibration 

response of an experimental, single span, non-composite, curved I-girder bridge during 

construction with varying cross-frame member cross-sections, geometries, and 

spacings. Also, they studied the effects of lateral bracings on response. Unfortunately, 

they used beam elements to model girder flanges and stiffeners of interior girders and 

they used the results of the first mode only. Also, they did not take the effect of some 

factors into consideration such as: L/R ratio, number of girders, flange width, and 

different patterns of lateral bracings.  

As the aforementioned summary indicates, there have been limited studies of 

the effects of cross-frames and bracing members and their orientation in plan on the 

dynamic response of curved bridges. So, the objective of this paper is to investigate the 

influence of different major parameters of cross frames and bottom lateral bracings on 

the free vibration response of horizontally curved non-composite girders during 

construction. Indeed, understanding how curved steel bridges respond to free vibration 

during construction can help reduce stresses and displacements. A careful numerical 

study is carried out by using the finite element method to analyze the behavior of I-

girder bridges curved in plan. Both steel webs and flanges of beams are modeled using 

shell elements. Cross frames and/or bracing members are modeled using beam 

elements. The convergence of frequencies is obtained via comparing the results of 

different meshes. 
 

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND  

2.1. Stress Distribution In Curved Beams [6] 

It is well known that horizontally curved I-girders undergo a coupled lateral-bending 

moment of the top and bottom flanges due to curvature, termed the torsional warping 

moment or “bimoment” which induces warping of the girder cross section as shown in 
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Fig. 1. For curved I-girder bridge system under gravity loading where the rotation of 

the cross section is restrained by connecting cross frames or diaphragms, the bimoment 

and thus lateral bending of the flanges, varies dramatically in magnitude and direction 

along the span with lateral moment peaks generally occurring at the cross-frame 

locations. At the cross frame locations, the bimoment increases the normal stresses on 

the outside of curvature edge and decreases stress on the inside. In the intervals 

between cross frames, the direction of the bimoment is reversed and the highest 

stresses occur on the inside edge of the flanges. The individual and combined normal 

stress distribution in the flanges due to major axis bending and bimoment are shown in 

Fig. 2. 
 

 
Figure 1: Warping of cross section. 

 

 
                       (a) (b)              (c) 

Figure 2: Normal stress distribution in curved I-girder flanges: (a) major axis bending 
stress; (b) warping stress; (c) combined bending and warping stress 

 

2.2. Bending And Warping Stresses 

For simplicity, consider the following approach based on the behavior of a single 

horizontally curved beam. Under gravity loads and with the area of the flanges much 

larger than that of the web, the tangential force P in the flanges due to vertical 

moments can be approximated by 
 

,/ dMtbP vffb                                                           (1) 
 

where P = normal stress resultant in the flange due to vertical moment; Mv = vertical 

(major axis) bending moment; d = girder depth; b  = normal stress in flange due to 

vertical bending; bf = flange width; and tf = flange thickness. 
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 If the flange is curved with a radius R, radial components Fr of the internal 

forces P are developed designated as flange distributed load q. The magnitude of q is 

obtained from the equilibrium condition of a very small segment of the girder. It is 

important to mention that q and P vary along the girder length, but for a very small 

segment they may be considered constant, [5]. Equilibrium requires: 
 

, / RPq                                                                                              (2) 

and the lateral bending or warping stress can be expressed as  
 

     , / ffw SM                                                                         (3) 
 

where Mf  = lateral-flange bending moment due to the bimoment; and Sf = section 

modulus of the flange in the horizontal plane. The lateral-section modulus for 

rectangular flange can be expressed as: 
 

.6/ 2
fff btS                                                                             (4) 

 

If we consider the flange as a continuous beam with rigid supports (cross 

frames) at a spacing of l, the lateral flange bending moment due to virtual load q can be 

conservatively approximated by 
 

                      ,10/ 2qlM f       or       ,12/ 2qlM f                                                   (5) 
 

The relationship between cross-frame spacing l and warping-to-bending stress 

ratio, wb can be easily derived. Indeed, warping-to-bending stress ratio wb, is an 

important issue in preliminary design purposes so that the American Association of 

State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) [13] mandates the wb to be  

0.50. Indeed, the fundamental frequency of a bridge is proportional to the bridge 

stiffness.   

 

3. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 

3.1. Bridge Geometry  

The bridge model used in this analysis is one of the existing and newly designed 

bridges in Egypt [1]. The basic model of the bridge consists of four steel girders, 2 m 

spacing between web lines, and length of the bridge is 24 m. Webs  of  the girders are 

1301.3 cm and top and bottom flanges are 404 cm. The steel beams are connected 

with cross frames of 1L 70707 spaced at intervals of 4 m for both straight and 

curved systems. Indeed, Maneetes and Linzell [3] have found that both K-type and X-

type cross frames give nearly identical results. So, only bridges having X-shaped cross 

diaphragms are considered in the current work. A cross section of the finite element 

model representing the basic section of the bridge is shown in Fig. 3(a). The material 

properties are: (a) steel: density,  = 7850 kg/m
3
; yield stress, y = 360 MPa; Young's 

modulus, E = 210 GPa; Poisson's ratio,  = 0.3 and (b) concrete: density,  = 2500 

kg/m
3
; compressive strength, 30 MPa; Young's modulus, E = 25 GPa, Poisson's ratio, 

 = 0.2. 
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3.2. Model  Description 

The finite-element modeling in the present study was carried out using the 

MARC/Mentat package [14], [15]. A three-dimensional finite element model with the 

following characteristics had been used: (1) a four-node thick shell element with six 

degrees of freedom at each node (element 75) was used to model steel webs and steel 

flanges; (2) a two-node beam element with six degrees of freedom at each node 

(element 52) was used to model both cross frames and bracing members (if any). For 

curved beams, all geometry and boundary conditions were modeled in the cylindrical 

coordinate system. One of the supports of the system is hinged (free to rotate about the 

radial direction) and the other is roller (free to rotate around the radial direction and to 

translate in the tangential direction). 
 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

    Figure 3: Bridge model: (a) finite element representation of bridge cross section; 
(b) isometric view of the bridge  

 

Three different meshes are investigated and the fundamental frequencies are 

convergent for finer mesh. An isometric view of the finite element model of the basic 

section is shown in Fig. 3(b), with 3408 nodes and 3563 elements (8 elements for web 

and 4 elements for each flange and 48 shell elements along the span). The height of 

cross frames is 6 shell elements of the web height and each member is divided into 4 
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elements. In present study, the following assumptions are considered: (1) the bridges 

are simply-supported; (2) the bridges have constant radii of curvature and uniform 

cross sectional area between support lines; (3) only own weight of steel beams, cross 

frames, and lateral bracings are considered; (4) all materials are elastic and 

homogenous; (5) webs of the steel girders are vertical, and (6) deformations are 

assumed to remain within the limits of small displacement theory. 
 

4. PARAMETRIC STUDY  
 

The present investigation considers the effect of a number of design variables on the 

free vibration response of simply-supported curved girder systems including stiffness 

of cross frames, space between cross frames, degree of curvature, flange width, number 

of girders, girder spacing in addition to different types of bottom lateral bracings. An 

analytical approach using three dimensional finite element models is used for the 

present investigation to isolate which parameters are significant in the design sense for 

structural frequencies.  

A large number of finite element models were constructed, and normalizing 

techniques were used to help generalize the results. For the sake of comparison study, 

the length of the outside girder of the curved system is taken the same as that of the 

straight system (24 m) and the addition of other girders is on the inside of curvature to 

preserve a constant length and radius of curvature for the outside girder. When 

investigating the influence of one parameter on the behavior of composite system, 

other parameters are kept constant. Curved bridges with span-to-radius of curvature 

ratios L/R considered are 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, i.e., the radii of curvatures are 240, 80 and 

48 m, respectively. Since both of the vertical and lateral bending stresses as well as 

displacements are small under the effect of own weight, only the frequencies of the 

models are taken into account. For all models, the first ten natural frequencies of the 

system are calculated with the physical and mechanical properties mentioned above. 

 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The following description summarizes the effects that the parameters mentioned 

previously have on curved I-girder systems. 
 

5.1. Stiffness Of Cross Frames And L/R Ratio 

According to Egyptian Code of Practice (ECP) for steel construction and bridges [16], 

the maximum slenderness ratio (max) for roadway bridge members, roadway bridge 

bracings and building bracings in compression should not exceed 110, 140, and 200, 

respectively. So, when investigating the effect of stiffness of cross frames on the 

behavior of a curved I-girder system, the three different slenderness ratios are 

considered in this study. Also, three span-to-radius of curvature ratios, L/R = 0.1, 0.3, 

and 0.5 in addition to straight girder with L/R = 0.0 are studied. The percentage change 

in frequency is calculated as follows: 

        ,100frequency  in   change  percentage 











 


s

sc

f

ff
                                   (6) 
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where fc  and fs are the frequencies [Hz] of curved and straight systems, respectively. 

Figure 4 shows the percentage change in fundamental frequencies of curved 

bridge systems for different L/R ratios for three different slenderness ratios of cross 

frames. It is shown that the percentage changes in frequencies for curved systems are 

greater than zero which means that curved systems have greater frequencies than the 

straight one. This can be interpreted by the fact that lengths of the outside girders of 

curved systems have the same length as that of the straight one but other girders of 

curved systems have smaller lengths than those in straight system. Also, it is shown 

that the percentage changes of frequency for high degree of curvatures are higher than 

those of low degree of curvature. This is due to the fact that the curved system of high 

degree of curvature has large subtended angle and consequently their interior girders 

have smaller lengths than those of low degree of curvature. Moreover, it can be seen 

that the fundamental frequency of a simple-span curved system with low degree of 

curvature is approximately equal to that of the straight one on condition that the span 

of straight bridge and the outer span of the curved one is equal. It is of interest to 

mention that the first mode is a symmetrical lateral mode for all studied models.  

In Fig. 4 it is seen that the maximum change in frequency occurs with 

slenderness ratio (max = 140). Also, an increase of the cross frame stiffness or reducing 

the slenderness ratio from max = 200 to max = 140 leads to an increase in fundamental 

frequencies for all degrees of curvature. However, an increase of the cross frame 

stiffness from max = 140 to max = 110 leads to a decrease in frequencies for all degrees 

of curvature. This is interpreted by the fact that an increase in the cross frame stiffness 

increases the stiffness of the I-girder system but further increase in cross frame 

stiffness leads to an increase in mass and consequently leads to a decrease in frequency. 

So, it can be inferred that increasing the cross frame stiffness does not necessary lead 

to an increase in system frequencies and slenderness ratio, max = 140 gives the 

optimum frequencies for curved I-girder systems of all degrees of curvature. 
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Figure 4: Effect of cross frame slenderness ratio on fundamental frequency. 
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Figure 5: Effect of cross frame slenderness ratio on frequencies for different modes, 

(L/R=0.5). 
 

To show the effect of cross frame slenderness ratios on frequencies of curved 

I-girder systems, the relationship between percentage change in frequency and mode 

number for L/R =0.5 for different cross frame slenderness ratios are plotted in Fig. 5. It 

is shown that the maximum change in frequency occurs with slenderness ratio (max = 

140). Also, an increase of the cross frame stiffness or reducing the slenderness ratio 

from max = 200 to max = 140 leads to an increase in frequencies for all modes and the 

percentage of increase in frequencies differs from one mode to the other. However, 

further increase of the cross frame stiffness from max = 140 to max = 110 leads to a 

decrease in frequencies for all modes. It is of interest to mention that the maximum 

increase in frequency is found in mode five and is just 1.55%. So, the stiffness of cross 

frames has slight effect on the curved I girder systems. For the sake of comparison, the 

cross frames with max = 140 is used in investigating the effect of other parameters on 

the behavior of curved steel girders. It is of interest to mention that the third mode is an 

anti-symmetrical lateral mode and the fifth mode is a lateral-torsional mode for all 

studied models.   
 

5.2. Cross Frame Intervals  

To determine the effect of space between cross frames on frequencies of a curved 

bridge system, models were created with varying cross frame intervals and curvatures. 

The space between cross frames = L/N where, L is the length of the outside girder and 

N is the number of intervals of cross frames. The relationship between the number of 

cross frame intervals and the normalized frequencies for all degrees of curvatures is 

illustrated in Fig. 6. Herein, the frequencies of the curved systems with four intervals 

are assumed as reference values for normalization (the space between cross frames is 6 

m). So, the value of 1.0 would represent a curved system with the same response as 

that with four intervals and of the same L/R ratio.  

In Fig. 6, it is shown that the number of cross frame intervals has a noticeable 

effect on normalized frequency. It is clearly shown that as the number of intervals 
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increases the frequency is increased for all degrees of curvature. The effect of cross 

frame intervals on normalized frequency is almost the same for all degrees of curvature. 

Indeed, the increase in frequency is relatively high when the intervals increase from 4 

to 6 (the space between cross frames is decreased from 6 m to 4 m). Also, the 

frequency increases slightly when the intervals increase from 6 to 8 (the space between 

cross frames is decreased from 4 m to 3 m). However, further increase of intervals 

from 8 to 12 (the space between cross frames is less than 3 m) results in very small 

increase in frequency. So, it can be derived that the suitable distance between cross 

frames in curved systems ranges from 5 m to 3 m and further decrease of this distance 

is not so useful on the free vibration response of curved I-girder systems.  
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    Figure 6: Effect of number of intervals of cross frames on normalized frequency. 

 

 

5.3. Flange Width  

To determine the effect of flange width on frequencies of a curved system, models 

were created with varying bottom flange widths and curvatures. Indeed, the width of 

bottom flange only is considered in the study because the floor which may be of 

reinforced concrete slab resting on top flange of steel girders or reinforced concrete 

slab which acts as a composite section with steel beams, and both of them constitute a 

wide top flange for the bridge system. The relationship between the width of bottom 

flange and the normalized frequency for three degrees of curvatures is plotted in Fig. 7. 

The bottom flange is considered 40, 50, and 60 cm. Herein, the frequencies of the 

curved systems with bottom flange width = 40 cm are assumed as reference values for 

normalization. So, the value of 1.0 would represent a curved system with the same 

response as that with basic section and of the same L/R ratio. 

The increase in flange width has a significant effect on normalized frequency. 

It is clearly shown that as the bottom flange increases the frequency is increased for all 

degrees of curvature. The effect of flange width on normalized frequency is almost the 

same for all degrees of curvature. Indeed, the increase in flange width leads to a 
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decrease in both bending and warping stresses. While bending stress is inversely 

proportional to flange width, warping stress is inversely proportional to the square of 

the flange width as shown in Eqs. (3) and (4). So, both bending and torsional stifnesses 

are increased greatly and as a result, a higher increase in frequency is obtained. The 

fundamental frequencies of curved systems are increased by 20% as the flange width 

increases from 40 cm to 50 cm. Similar results are obtained for other modes. So, flange 

width has a significant effect on frequencies of curved I-girder systems. It is of interest 

to mention that the frequencies of straight systems are increased in a similar manner to 

that of curved systems as a result of increasing the flange width. 
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    Figure 7: Effect of flange width on normalized frequency.  

 

5.4. Number of Girders and Girder Spacing 

To determine the effect that the number of girders in a curved system has on free 

vibration response, a series of models were developed with 4, 5, and 6 girders with 

varying curvatures. The models were created by keeping the spacing between girders 

constant and adding girders on the inside of curvature, thereby increasing the width of 

the system but preserving a constant length and radius of curvature for the outside 

girder. Herein, the frequencies of the curved systems with four girders are assumed as 

reference values for normalization. So, the value of 1.0 would represent a curved 

system with the same response as that with basic section and of the same L/R ratio. 

For systems with low degree of curvature, the effect is found to be negligible 

on normalized frequency. However, as curvature increases, the addition of girders 

noticeably increases the fundamental frequency as demonstrated in Fig. 8. For L/R 

=0.5, the increase in frequency is nearly 5% when adding additional one bay and 10 % 

when adding two bays. Indeed, the increase in frequency is due to the fact that as the 

number of girders is increased, the width of the system and therefore the lateral and 

torsional stiffness of the system as a whole are increased. Similar results are obtained 
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for other modes of the curved system. Also, it is expected that a decrease in number of 

girders leads to a decrease in frequencies of curved systems. 

To determine the effect that girder spacing has on the behavior of a curved 

system, the spacing between adjacent girders was varied from 2 [m] to 2.5 [m] and 3.0 

[m] with the same cross section for different curvatures. The maximum slenderness 

ratio of cross frames is kept to be 140. The frequencies of the curved systems with 

girder spacing = 2.0 [m] are assumed as reference values for normalization. So, the 

value of 1.0 would represent a curved system with the same response as that with basic 

section and of the same L/R ratio. The relationship between girder spacing and 

normalized frequency are illustrated in Fig. 9 for the same cross section dimensions. 

The increase in girder spacing has a negligible effect on low degree of curvature. 

However, the effect of girder spacing on frequencies is more pronounced for high 

degrees of curvature and as girder spacing increases the fundamental frequencies are 

increased and similar results are obtained for other higher modes. 
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Figure 8: Effect of number of girders on normalized frequency. 
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Figure 9: Effect of girder spacing on normalized frequency. 
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5.5. Bottom Lateral Bracings 

The present study considers the effect of different arrangement patterns of bottom 

lateral bracings on free vibration response of horizontally curved I-girder bridge. 

Figure 10 shows the six different bridge bracing configurations which are investigated 

in this study, namely: i) single-diagonal bracings in all bays in one direction (Type 1-a); 

ii) single-diagonal bracings in all bays in reverse direction (Type 1-b); (iii) X- bracings 

in all bays (Type 2); (iv) X-bracings in outer bays only (Type 3); (v) X- bracings in end 

and middle panels (Type 4); (vi) X-bracings in end panels only (Type 5). The cross 

section of lateral bracings are considered 1L 12012012 for X-type bracings and 1L 

16016015 for single diagonal bracings so as to keep the maximum slenderness ratio 

to be 140. It is important to mention that the cross sectional area of single diagonal 

bracings is nearly twice that of the X-type bracings.      

 

  
(a) Type 1-a 

 

(b) Type 1-b 

  
(c) Type 2 

 

(d) Type 3 

  
(e) Type 4 

 

(f) Type 5 
 

Figure 10: Arrangement patterns of bridge lateral bottom bracings: (a), (b) single 
diagonal bracings in all bays; (c) X-bracings in all bays; (d) X-bracings in outer bays; 
(e) X-bracings in end and middle panels; (f) X-bracings in end panels only. 

 

Figure 11 shows the effect of bottom lateral bracings on normalized frequency 

of curved I-girder bridges for different span-to-radius of curvature ratios. The values 

obtained for curved systems are normalized to that with no lateral bracings and with 

the same length and cross section dimensions. So, the value of 1.0 would represent a 

curved system with the same response as that with basic section and of the same L/R 

ratio. From Fig. 11, it is clear that the existence of bottom lateral bracings has a great 

influence on the fundamental frequencies of the curved systems for all arrangement 
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patterns (Type 1 to Type 5). Also, both of Type 1-a, and Type 1-b which consist of 

single diagonal in all bays have almost the same effect. Furthermore, it is shown that 

Type 2 which consists of X-bracings in all bays has the greatest frequency. Indeed, the 

frequency of the braced systems may exceed three times of that obtained using cross 

frames only. Also, it is shown that Type 3 at which the system is reinforced 

longitudinally with X-bracings in outer bays only gives higher frequency than that of 

Type 4 which consists of the same number of bracing members but with different 

pattern. However, Type 5 which consists of X-bracings in end panels only gives the 

smallest increase in frequency of the studied reinforcement patterns. It is important to 

mention that for Type 5 of lateral bracings, the normalized frequency is almost the 

same for all radii of curvatures. Similar results are obtained for high order modes. 
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Figure 11: Effect of bottom lateral bracings on normalized frequency. 

 

 

Lateral bracings in curved systems increase the frequency significantly unlike 

using cross frames only which has slight effect on frequency. This is due to the fact 

that the existence of lateral bracings near bottom flanges forms quasi-closed box-

girders and consequently increases both flexural and torsional stiffnesses of curved I-

girders. On the other hand, it is shown that lateral bracings are more effective for 

straight girders and curved girders with low degree of curvature. It is found that the 

normalized frequency is 3.91 for straight girders but it is just 2.63 for L/R= 0.5. This is 

due to the fact that for high degree of curvatures additional warping stresses are 

increased in addition to bending stresses. Indeed, from Fig. 11, it is shown that Type 2 

is the most effective pattern of lateral bracings, especially for low degrees of curvature. 

On the other hand, though Type 1 (single diagonal system of bracings) gives high 

increase in frequency, the cross sectional area of members is nearly twice that of the X-

type bracings to satisfy the maximum slenderness ratio of bracings to be 140. So, using 

single diagonal bracing pattern does not save a lot of materials than the X-bracings 

pattern. Also, Type 3 which consists of X-type bracings in outer bays only is preferable 

to Type 4 of the same bracing numbers. Though Type 5 which consists of X-bracings 

in end panels only gives the smallest increase in frequency of the studied reinforcement 
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patterns, it still gives high frequency (more than two times of the frequency obtained 

using cross frames only). So, existence of lateral bracings of any type is so useful for 

free vibration response of curved systems. 

 

6.  CONCLUSIONS 

Finite element modeling of structural steel I-girder beams curved in plan is presented 

in this paper. A parametric study of the effect of cross frames and bottom lateral 

bracings on the free vibration response of steel I-girder bridges during the time of 

construction is studied. Both steel webs and flanges of beams are modeled using shell 

elements. Cross frames and/or bracing members are modeled using beam elements. 

The convergence of frequencies is obtained via comparing the results of different 

meshes. The study includes an important factor of free vibration response which is the 

frequency. The first ten mode frequencies are studied for each model.  

Based on the above results, it can be concluded that increasing the cross frame 

stiffness has slight effect on the frequency of curved I-girder systems and does not 

necessary lead to an increase in system frequencies. However, it is recommended to 

use maximum slenderness ratio, max = 140 since it gives the optimum frequencies for 

curved I-girder systems for all degrees of curvature. Also, it is found that the suitable 

distance between cross frames in curved systems ranges from 5 m to 3 m and further 

decrease of this distance is not so useful on the free vibration response of curved I-

girder systems. On the other hand, an increase in flange width has a significant effect 

on normalized frequency and as the bottom flange increases the frequency is increased 

for all degrees of curvature. An increase in flange width from 40 cm to 60 cm leads to 

an increase in fundamental frequency of 43% than that of the basic section. Moreover, 

it is found that the increase in number of girders or girder spacing has a negligible 

effect on the free vibration response of curved I-girder bridges of low degree of 

curvature. However, their effect on frequencies is more pronounced in girders of high 

degrees of curvature. As the number of girders or girder spacing increases the 

fundamental frequencies are slightly increased and similar results are obtained for 

other modes. 

The presence of lateral bottom bracings has great effect on the frequencies of 

lower modes. The existence of lateral bracings may increase the fundamental 

frequency to more than three times of that obtained using cross frames only. Lateral 

bracings are more effective for straight girders and curved girders with low degree of 

curvature. Indeed, Type 2 of lateral bracings which consists of X-bracings in all bays 

has the greatest frequency of all of the studied reinforcement patterns. Though Type 5 

which consists of X-bracings in end panels only gives the smallest increase in 

frequency of the studied patterns, it still gives high frequency (more than two times of 

the frequency obtained using cross frames only). So, existence of lateral bracings of 

any type is so useful for free vibration response of curved systems during construction. 
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من  لكبارىل الحرهتتااا الإأنظمة السند العرضية على و دراسة بارامترية لتأثير الأحجبة 
  المنحنية فى المسقط الأفقىو  الصلب

 

 Lateral bracing)ع ضددي  السددن  الأنظمدد   وأ (Cross frames) بيلأحجبدد  الكبددي  إن تزويدد  

systems) الأحجبدد  وتكدون ذد   . م الأحمديمفد  تحمدواحد    كوحد  الكمد ا  الووليد  لكد  تعمدم مد  تم يد
أمددي فدد  حيلدد  الكمدد ا  المنحنيدد  فدد  المسدد.و الأف.دد  ونظدد ا  الكمدد ا  المسددت.يم . ثينويدد  فدد  حيلدد  عنيصدد  
يهدتم لد ا  تصدب   ييسدي  فد  التصدميم. لعنيصد ا   ذدإن فدل  عدزوم اننحندي    بيلاضيف  إعزوم الللوجو  

 مدددن الكمددد ا اسدددتجيب  علدد  وأنظمدد  السدددن  الع ضدددي  جبددد  ذدد ا البحدددل بعمدددم   اسدد  بي امت يددد  لتددد ثي  الأح
 .يستخ ام و ي.  العنيص  المح   ب أثني  التنفي  و لك للإذتزاز الح  الصلب والمنحني  ف  المس.و الأف. 

ً  مدن وق  تم تمثيدم   .(Thick shell elements) سدميك  بعنيصد  قفد ي   كمد  لكدم  تينالجد   والفدفكد
 بعنيص  كم ي . فتم تمثيلهي  م  السن  الع ضي وأنظ الأحجب عنيص   أمي

عل  الت    الوبيعي  ضييملهي ت ثي  زيي   الكزاز  لعنيص  الأحجب  من النتييج أن وق  وج   
لهي. الت    الوبيعي لاتؤ   بيلض و   إل  زيي   للكبي ى من الصلب والمنحني  في المس.و الأف.ي و 

أكب  ت    الوبيعي لكم تعوي     النسب ذ لأن 041الأحجب  عن ويوص  ب لاتزي  نسب  النحيف  لعنيص  
مت  ف  حيل  الكم ا   5إل   3. ك لك يوص  ب ن تكون المسيف  بين الأحجب  ف  ح و    جي  اننحني 

مت  لايحسن من الت    الوبيعي  3وأن ت.ليم المسيف  عن  من الصلب والمنحني  ف  المس.و الأف. 
له ت ثي  كبي  عل  الت     وج  أن زيي   ع ض الفف  ،من نيحي  أخ ى. ي  التنفي للكبي   المنحني  أثن
كمي وأن زيي   ع ض الفف  يؤ   إل  زيي   الت    الوبيعي لهي لكم   جي  اننحني .  الوبيعي للكبي ى

عن % 43سم يؤ   إل  زيي   الت    الوبيعي بم. ا   01سم إل   41أن زيي   ع ض الفف  السفلي  من 
عل  انذتزاز زيي   ع   الكم ا  أو المسيف  بين الكم ا  له ت ثي  ضييم  كمي وج  أن ال.وي  الأصلي.

أكث  التي لهي نصف قو  إنحني  كبي . بينمي يكون ت ثي ذمي و للكبي ى المنحني  في المس.و الأف.ي الح  
وكلمي زا  ع   الكم ا  أو المسيف  بين  ي الكم ا  التي لهي نصف قو  إنحني  صغي .فوضوحي  

 .  ج  وك لك الت   ا  الأعل زيي   بسيو  الكم ا  فإن الت    الوبيعي الأسيسي للكم ا  يزي  
 الكبدي ى أثندي  تنفيد  أظه   نتييج التحليم الع  ى أن وجو  أنظم  السن  الع ضدي  السدفلي  ك لك
لجمي  أنظمد  السدن  التد   لهيي  كبي  عل  الت    الوبيعي له ت ث في المس.و الأف.ي المنحني و  من الصلب
فدي حيلد  الكمد ا  الأف.يد  أو المنحنيد  أنظم  السن  الع ضي  السفلي  أكث  فعيليد  وج  أن  وق . تم   استهي

كمددي وجدد  أن وجددو  أنظمدد  السددن  الع ضددي  يددؤ ى إلدد  زيددي   التدد    التددي لهددي نصددف قودد  إنحنددي  كبيدد . 
كد لك أوضدح  النتدييج أن أفضدم ث  من ثًل م ا  تلدك النيتجد  بيسدتخ ام أحجبد  ف.دو. الوبيعي لهي ب ك

فد  جميد  البيكيدي ، لأنده  Xنظيم سن  ع ض  ذدو الد ى يتكدون مدن عنيصد  مت.يوعد  علد  فدكم حد ف 
نمدو السدن  الد ى يتكدون مدن مدن أن ذد ا وبديل  م للكبدي ى المنحنيد . التد    الوبيعدي ف  زيي   عو  أكب  ي
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قددم ف.ددو، يعودد  أ (End panels)ولكددن فدد  البينوذددي  الأخيدد    Xمت.يوعدد  علدد  فددكم حدد ف  عنيصدد 
تد    وبيعدي كبيد  عودي يإلا أنده مديزام من جمي  أنظمد  السدن  التد  تدم   اسدتهي زيي   ف  الت    الوبيعي 

فلي  ن اسددتخ ام أنظمدد  السددن  الع ضددي  السددفددإلدد ا (. )أكثدد  مددن ضددعف تلددك النيتجدد  بيسددتخ ام أحجبدد  ف.ددو
ل.ويعددي  مفيدد  جدد ا  لتحسددين السددلوك الدد ينيميكي بدد   نمددو مددن الأنمدديو التددي تددم   اسددتهي لت.ويدد  الكبددي ى 
 .أثني  التنفي  الكبي ى الج ي  
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